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Exciting New p 
TOMORRO 
1958 WESTINGHOUSE SPEED ELECTRIC RANGE 
NEW! BEST BAKING 
.•. both Master and 
Thrift ovens have 
new, Spread-Even 
heaters that guaran. 
tee uniform heat 
throughout the 
ovens. Miracle Seal 
around door keeps 
heat in, drafts out. 
NEW! EASIEST ~ ~~~A~:lN~urface and .., • · 
oven units plug-out ~- . · · 
as simply as a lamp 
cord- an exclusive 
Westinghouse 
feature. 
PLUS these features 
Super Corox unit . . . red hot in 20 
seconds! Automatic Unit . . . foods 
can't burn! Roast Guard . . . signals 
when meat is done! Convenience 
Panel ... with retractable cord outlet! 
Automatic Grill . . . with its own 
thermostatic control and cookin} 
guide! Confection Colors! 
You cAN se SURE ... IF ITs Westinghouse 
IOWA ELECTRIC LIGHTAND POWER 
~ 
women:r 
angle 
ASK A COED what her role as a 
woman is, and you will get 
such answers as, "All I want to do is 
get out of here, get married and have 
kids;" "I wa n t a career, but I also want 
marriage and motherhood; " "I want to 
pass the information I have gained 
here on to others. This doesn't mean I 
necessarily have to have a career- I 
can be of help in any community." 
In several recent discussions not one 
mentioned anything about desiring 
more "equality with men. " Possibly 
our generation has grown up being 
treated, in most cases, as equals with 
men. In the classroom, certain ly, com-
p lete intellectual freedom exists. Coeds 
have great freedom in dress and 
speech. Each graduate knows she can 
enter most any career she wishes-
from airplane piloting to homemaking. 
And she doesn't seem aware of the 
inequality in man's treatment of her; 
that is, she expects him to call for a 
date, pick her up, pay for the evening's 
movie. And she likes this set up. At 
least most gals seem quite happy that 
Dames Daze (women-pay-all weekend) 
comes only once a year. 
Perhaps this is the freedom and 
equality that women through the ages 
have been seeking- freedom of choice, 
not freedom to dominate. Women want 
to know they can choose a career as 
well as homemaking- even though 
most do choose homemaking (and at 
earlier and earlier ages) as shown by 
the fact that 87 per cent of the Iowa 
State graduates within the last 20 
years are married. 
The storm over whether ours will 
become a woman dominated society has 
gone so far that a recent article in 
"Bazaar" says mothers are now train-
ing their shock troops- their daugh-
ters- to take over when Mom is not 
around to manage the boys and men. 
The article claims young girls are forc-
ing boys to dancing classes and into 
going steady at a time when the boys 
should still be climbing trees. 
At any rate, Centennial year 1s a 
good time to stop and consider wo-
man 's role- what it is and what she 
wants it to be. 
With this challenge, the 1957-58 
Homemaker staff leaves you. The next 
issue, Apri l, will be published by a 
new staff headed by Martha E lder, 
Joanne Will and Jeanne Burket. 
Betty 
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The Cover: 
One basic role of woman will 
never change-that of wife and 
mother. Mrs. Don johnson cud-
dles her children, washes clothes 
and keeps a home for her family 
the same as wives and mothers 
have done through the ages. 
3 
4 
textured for your winter into spring 
unlined 
rayon tweed suits 
17.98 
Full of fashion, light weight suits you' ll wear 
with comfort and ease, now through spring. 
New silhouettes of textured rayon tweed to 
freshen your winter-weary wardrobe. 
L 
l. Chemise look in rayon tweed with 
large, notched collar, four buttons, 
bow-trimmed hipline. Blue, beige 
or green. 8 to 16. 
2. Fitted suit featuring self-covered 
three-quarter belt, notched collar 
and three-button closing. Beige, 
grey or blue. 10 to 18. 
3. Demi-fit suit with P uritan collar, 
paten t leather belt, four-button 
closing and hipline pockets. Char-
coal grey or charcoal brown. 8 to 16. 
·YOUNKIBRS 
{(Satisfaction Always" 
THE IowA HoMEMAKER 
THE EXPANDING role of woman in today's so-
ciety has been ably described from different per-
spectives. Ann Lindberg wrote beautifully, almost 
poetically, in "Gifts from the Sea;" James Thurber 
handled the question humourously in writing and 
cartoon; Ashley Montague attempted a scientific ap-
proach in his "Natural Superiority of Women." Cur-
rent magazine articles take a dim view of "man's 
diminishing role," supporting the arguments from 
such imposing sources as Margaret Mead, anthropol-
ogist; David Reisman, social-scientist; Alfred Kinsey, 
indentification unnecessary; and Milton Senn, Di-
rector of Yale Child Study Center. 
The implied charges are not new. Sociologists have 
written of the matriarchal suburban families. Educa-
tors have deplored the female domination of the 
young boy at home and school. Child Development is 
concerned in regard to male role indentification. The 
shift has been insidious and women themselves have 
ambivalent feelings about the results. Women have 
already discovered with varying degrees of reluc-
tance that everything comes at a price, and that we 
lost something of value as we gained our equality 
with men. Even so} equality is fine; and equal op-
portunity for woman to develop her potential in var-
ious fi elds has been} and continues to be} challenging 
and worth the sacrifice_ 
But just as in our striving for the democratic family, 
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we over shot the mark a bit and had many child-
ruled rather than democratic families, so we may be 
in danger of having not equality but a woman domin-
ated society. Woman's. unaccounted for longevity casts 
extra weight in this direction. This also results in a 
great deal of the country's wealth residing in the 
hands of widows. It also means tremendous voting 
power. 
The roles of men and women become extremely 
confused. Women have not only invaded many pre-
viously exclusively male roles, but have themselves in-
sisted that men share in those tasks which used to be 
"women's work" until only child-bearing, due to 
biological complications, remains exclusively the wo-
man's role. Perhaps the national preference for 
westerns on televis.ion is an unconscious nostalgia for 
role clarification. Just as real, though not as clear cut, 
are the pressures applied by wives for material goods 
and extra services which keep many male noses so 
close to the grindstone that they are seldom seen at 
home. 
The price for a woman dominated society might 
be one we would be loathe to pay. At least it merits 
careful consideration. Perhaps we only want to be 
judged on our own merits as individuals rather than 
woman versus man. We need to take a long clear look 
at the situation. Certainly it is up to us to do some-
thing constructive with the power we now have. 
5 
The Role of Woman 
As Wife and Mother 
Today, just as yesterday, all over the world, from 
jungle huts to mansions on the boulevard, mothers 
are dreaming, planning and scheming for their 
men and children . 
Two-year-old Marnie Joh nson is a lready learning woman's work. 
Sh e likes to be in the kitchen all the time. 
by Bess Ferguson, '21 
First Editor of the Iowa Homemaker 
LONG, LONG ago Ruth said, "Whither thou 
' goest, I will go. Thy people shall be my people." 
This same spirit of family loyalty is expressed by 
today's young wives when ·they take an airplane to 
follow their husbands to the far corners of the earth. 
They es tablish homes wherever duty calls and with 
whatever they find at hand, just as yesterday they 
were setting forth in covered wagons to live in log 
cabins or sod houses. 
Times have changed a good deal over the centuries 
and m uch of the detail of woman's work has changed 
too. But basically, a woman's dreams, her vision, her 
sense of responsibility to others have not changed. 
Today, as all through history, being of service to 
others has been the source of greatest satisfaction to 
women. 
Down through the years, most women have married 
and raised a family. No longer do they spin and 
churn or oversee most of the processes that provide 
food and clothing. But families continue to thrive. 
Men, since the beginning of the world, have needed 
and sought the companionship and help of women, 
be they 
Richman, poorman, beggarman, thief, 
Doctor, lawyer, merchant, chief. 
Each man looks for, and usually finds, a woman 
who is sympathetic and understanding, who believes 
in him and his work. 
Woman's work, as a wife and mother, has followed 
much the same pattern down through the years. In 
Iowa, say 100 years ago, farm women made most of 
the clothing for their families, knitting their stock-
ings and mittens, too. They prepared family meals 
from food produced on the farm, usually making and 
caring for the garden themselves. They kept accounts 
and worked very closely with their husbands to 
stretch incomes over their needs and as many of their 
desires as possible. 
The latch string was always out and the revolving 
pedlar or the circuit rider knew he would be welcome 
(Continued on Page 19) 
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Family life in Pammel Court may be crowded and hectic, 
but it's always wonderful, agree Mr. and Mrs. Don Johnson. 
Don is a junior ceramic engineer. He minds their two 
children, Donnie, 3, and Mamie, 2, while Mrs. Johnson 
works as cashier at a movie th eatre Saturday and Sunday af-
ternoons. At home Mrs. Johnson reads bedtime stories, 
cooks, cleans and fulfills the duties common to wives and 
mothers everywhere. Photographs by Bud Stickler 
The Role of Woman-
"This ts oot the life of simplicity but the life of 
multiplicity that the wise men warn us of)) 
I N THIS DAY when life in America is based on 
ever-widening circles of community, national and 
international demands, wise men are not only inter-
ested in the threat of a woman dominated society, but 
are concerned about what is happening to women 
spiritually and intellectually, to the particular facil-
ities which they ~1ave to offer the world. 
v v 
Anne Morrow Lindbergh in "Gift From Th e Sea" 
lamented woman's spiritual loss as the "curtain of 
mechanization" descends between the mind and th e 
hand. 
"For it is the spirit of women that is going dry, not 
the mechanics that are wanting. Mechanically, wo-
man h as gained in the past generation. Certainly in 
America, our lives are easier, freer, more open to op-
portunities, thanks - among other things - to ,the 
Feminist battles. The room of one's own, the hour 
alone are now more possible in a wider economic 
class than ever before. But these hard-won prizes are 
insufficient because we have not yet learned how to 
use them. The Feminists did not look that far ahead; 
they laid down no rules of conduct. For them it was 
enough to demand the privileges. The exploration 
of their use, as in all pioneer movements, was left 
open to the women who would follow. And woman 
today is still searching. We are aware of our hunger 
Bonnie Schwerin, H. Ec. So., Marilyn Schweitzer, '57 grad., and 
Anne Morrow Lindbergh 
and needs, but still ignorant of what will satisfy 
them. With our garnered free time, we are more apt 
to drain our creative springs than ~o refill them. With 
our pitchers, we attempt sometimes to water a field, 
not a garden. '1\Te throw ourselves indiscriminately 
into committees and causes. Not knowing how to feed 
the spirit, we try to muffle its demands in distractions. 
Instead of stilling the center, the ax is of the wheel, 
we add more centrifugal activities to our lives- which 
Lend to throw us off balance." 
v v 
Maude Gonne Mac B ride, daughter of an English 
Major and one of the most beautiful women on the 
continent, at the age of 84 wrote her theory of wo-
man's TOle to a friend in Amaica. She believed in 
freedom so whole-heartedly that she joined the Irish 
in their fight for independence. 
"I think what I admired most in America was the 
high place its women took, and the respect in which 
they were held for their intellectual gifts. Today one 
of my pet theories is that why wars seem inevitable is 
because women who comprise half of humanity have 
not a proper share in the direction of world affairs. 
Not that women are better than men, but because 
their particular facilities are needed to create proper 
balance. Watch children at play- boys are creative 
but destructive. Girls are born "fosterers." 
Mary Osborn, H. Ec. Sr., work at three of woman's roles. 
Your push-button future-
the amazing 1980's 
P R OJECT YOURSELF into the 1980's. Material 
comforts surround you at every turn. Spare time 
has multiplied; opportunities for travel and recrea-
tion have become bountiful. Good health and longer 
life are almost everyone's to enjoy. You have more 
money to spend and more things to spend it on. 
What will it actually be like, living in the amazing 
80's? Let's listen to some people who might know -
the scientists, sociologists and statisticians, the indus-
trialists, the educators, and the government officials. 
IN 1982, this country will be a land of the young. 
Better than -three out of four people will be under 
45 . The old folks will be healthier, more active, 
and longer-living than their grandparents. The birth 
rate may slump a little, but by the late 70's, new 
babies will be arriving in tremendous numbers. 
Women will outnumber men by 3,500,000. There 
isn't any cause for alarm, however, because your 
daughters at the peak marriage age, 20 to 24 years, 
will be out numbered by men 10,350,000 to 9,950,000. 
A NEW KIND OF HOUSE is planned for you. It will be 
round instead of square and will bring nature inside. 
The building materials will be plastic, aluminum, 
steel, and glass. Partitions will be movable and rooms 
detachable. If you get tired of one wall color, you can 
simply replace that wall with one of another color. 
You'll greet the morning in a round bedroom. If 
it's summer, you will use a blanket for (yes, yo u 
guessed it) keeping cool. In winter you won't use a 
blanket because a dome over the bed will emit 
warming rays. To get the right shower temperature, 
you'll just push a button. Thanks to atomic steril iza-
tion, your egg and bacon will be as fresh as ever, even 
though they've been kept around the house for weeks. 
TECHNICAL WONDERS planned for the future include 
a luminous ceiling so that by pushing a button the 
lighting can be altered to suit your mood. Windows, 
operated by push buttons, of course, will automatic-
ally close when rain hits them. TV screens will hang 
like a picture on the wall and will be as large as you 
like. They will provide valuable services like baby-
watching, house intercommunication, and, of course, 
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bJI Glenda Legore 
H o111e Ecouol!lics SofJito lltore 
entertainment. Almost every program will be in color. 
If you slip in the bathroom, not even your dignity 
will be hurt, because the floors and walls will be made 
of foam plastic. 
You won't sing the dishwashing blues anymore 
either. A whisk of air and presto! - dishes are washed 
and even the laundry is clone? 
Exonc FOOD FROM the tropics will be supplied for 
your table as fresh as the clay they were picked or 
processed. Irradiation will be an important means of 
preservation. Fruits and vegetables will still be the 
big diet items, and we will be even more calorie con-
scious. No refrigeration will be required because of 
n ew preservation processes. Unfortunately, this elim-
~nates a national pastime - raiding the ice box. 
You MAY GET PUSH-BUTTON paralysis. You will push 
a button to cook, to raise or lower shelves, to get a 
recipe, to draw the coffee or cocktails and to get rid 
of wastes. An automatic server will bring the food to 
the table, return the dirty dishes to the dishwasher. 
The ultimate will be reached when you can insert a 
coded card, push a button, and - like magic - the 
food for the meal will be prepared. 
HousECLEANING will be a snap! No dust will settle, 
and the house will stay shiny because of electrostatic 
dust-gatherers. Self-operating polishers, vacuum clean-
ers, and floor scrubbers will do the dirty work. 
SHOPPING will be clone by merely lifting a finger. 
Suppose you want to buy a new lamp. All you will 
do is call the store and ask for the lamp department; 
quickly the lamps are flashed on the TV screen in 3-
climensional effect and in color; a voice gives a com-
plete description; if you like one, you can order it. 
No matter how you feel about this picture of the 
1980 home you cannot deny the reality of our coun-
try's amazing growth. You will be living in a bigger, 
more powerful country. The questions of war and 
prosperity will dominate the next quarter century as 
they have the past. The ultimate fate of each of us will 
depend on the answers. 
Arlene Bader, H. Ec. Sr., models a 1910 
dress from the textile and clothing his· 
toric costume collection. 
Photograph by Bud Stickler 
by Jan Furman 
Technical journalism Sophomore 
Art work by Carol Gorman 
and Betty Burke 
C OEDS WHO ATTENDED 
Iowa State the year of its 
opening, 1869, wore skirts re-
quiring 16 yards of material. Crin-
olines and layer upon layer of 
petticoats attempted to support 
the heavy costume. About 15 years 
later the innovation of the bustle 
added even more weight. 
Dark wool suits with leg-of-
mutton sleeves came in just before 1869 
Coed Fashion~ 
the turn of the century. Shortly 
after this, Gibson Girl tailored 
blouses with the addition of a 
skirt became standard attire for 
the college girl. The skirt now was 
gored and only required 10 yards 
of fabric. In these outfits, coeds at 
Iowa State found it possible to 
attend classes, clean rooms, play 
tennis and even field hockey. The 
collegiate's essential, the sweater 
was introduced shortly after this. 
It was first worn as a cardigan or 
bolero and later became a heavy 
turtle neck. 
Co I or s gradually brightened 
from the dark, rich maroons, vio-
lets, and plum to American beauty, 
cerise, Russian pink, and tanger-
ine. Scottish plaids and stripes be-
came the favorite patterned 
materials as early as the 1900's. 
The sheath, a dress that seems 
peculiarly fashioned for today's 
streamlined living, apparently had 
its beginning in the second decade 
of this century. The hobble skirt 
in 1910 was a sign of women's 
1914 
18 84 
desire to escape from their cumber-
some clothing. But it too ended as 
a trap, slimming down to a mere 
28 inches around from the knees 
to the ankles. The best of finish-
ing schools could only devise a 
prim mincing gait to propel the 
debutante, whom the gentlemen 
of the day made jokes about and 
cartoonists pictured in the daily 
newspapers. 
With the advent of the 20's, the 
skirts shortened and waistlines 
dropped. The boyish look swept 
the campus and curves became 
something to be suggested but hid-
den. Even then the "look" was not 
entirely new. For in the early 19th 
century during the French Recon-
struction, women abandoned stays 
and wore gowns that hung straight 
from the shoulder. Napoleon prob-
ably complained as much as the 
fellow in the raccoon coat. 
After the depression years., suede 
jackets, zippers, matched skirts and 
sweaters, and steam irons were in-
troduced to the campus. Pilgrims 18 96 
Today-Reminiscent of the Past 
1920 to the annual Drake Relays were 
urged in the April 1938 "Home-
maker" to choose "wrinkle-resist-
ant fabrics" of tweeds and wool 
for the venture. 
Wrinkles did not seem to bother 
coeds of the 40's "Sloppy Joe" 
sweaters, the ancestor of the crew-
neck, and short skirt became the 
standard. Padded shoulders and 
long or up-swept hair completed 
the picture of the girl of the war 
years. 
And today the chemise dress, so 
obviously derived from the flapper 
era, is seen on nearly every page 
of the spring fashion magazines. 
Many with the addition of a belt 
will still pass as a basic dress after 
the chemise has again taken its 
place in the history of fashion. 
Also reminiscent of the "speak-
easy" era, are the spring party 
dresses shown with all-over fringe 
or fringe as emphasis at the hem-
line. Some are designed with the 
fringe detachable so you may re-
move it for a return to the fifties. 
1940 
1908 
195 8 
Equipment and procedures used in this 1905 foods laboratory were far different than those of today. Note the electric light 
bulbs overhead. These were a great improvement over the days of 1872 when Mary B. Welch, wife of President Welch, started 
the first classes in Domestic Economy. Cooking then was done on a Charter Oak Stove; no gas or electrical appliances 
were available. 
A Day In A Coed's Lil 
Dear Folks, 
I JUST RETURNED from working in the bakery. 
As I've told you before in my letters all of the 
domestic economy students work two and one-half 
hours every clay in the dining room, the kitchen, 
laundry or the bakery. This week I am helping five 
other ladies with the baking. Today we made apple 
pies for tomorrow and baked bread for the evening 
meal. Mother, you would really die to see the amounts 
of food the young men do eat. In fact, members of 
the faculty have had a special table set aside for 
those who are noticed eating far too much or wasting 
food. 
You will be glad to know that my bed ticking is 
filled with new straw and my bed slats seem strong 
enough. It doesn 't make a bed as comfortable as 
your feather beds, though. One of the young men 
studying agriculture filled the ticking for me and 
dragged it up to my room on the fourth floor of Old 
Main. There are 225 students living in this build-
ing now. Iowa State certainly is growing, and the 
faculty expects even more students next year. I don't 
know where they will rest their h eads! 
Thank you for sending the colored plates from 
Cody's Ladies Book for me to put up in my room. 
They make much more attractive decoration than 
do the pictures of Lincoln or Grant which some of 
the girls have. The package arrived yesterday on the 
"Black Maria," a combination passenger and delivery 
covered wagon which goes to Ames twice a week. 
I have been working hard recently on an essay 
assigned by Mrs. Welch, the domestic economy in-
structor. Its title is "Slovenliness a Sin" and I must 
do much library reading before composing it. We 
now have a text called "Manual of Domestic Econ-
omy" which Mrs. W elch wrote for her junior students. 
It is said to be the only textbook on our subject so 
we read it quite carefully. The library has grown to 
4,500 volumes now, but we need many more references 
for our work. 
Campus life is most stimulati ng and inspiring. 
Chapel is held every clay after classes and on Sundays. 
Of course, we are required to go, but there is little 
complaining about this rule. Besides attention to 
religious aspects we take part in many "activities," as 
they are called by some. The most dominant of these 
is the literary society of which I am a new member. 
We receive training in writing, speaking and polite 
manners. There also is the Cliolian society especiall y 
for the ladies on campus. 
I guess I haven 't mentioned all of the courses I 
am taking this term, some of which l shall continue 
next term. I h ave dairying, geology, psychology, his-
tory, German, commercial law and domestic economy. 
R ecently I have been trying, with some success, to 
finish my studying in the daylight because the naptha 
lights are so hard on my eyes at night. But there is 
talk that electric lights will be installed within a 
few years. 
There is another sign of progress on the campus 
now, for a telephone has been connected for talking 
between the president's office and the physics labor-
atory. 
My friend, Martha, just stopped by to remind me 
that it is dinner time. Love to all of the family. 
Carol 
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- 1878 
A sewing laboratory in Margaret Hall Annex, 
which was originally old North Hall. On the left is 
Sadie Ellis, 1898. Home Economics was then called 
Domestic Economy and work was offered in sewing, 
cooking, hygiene, dressmaking and home dairying 
or domestic chemistry. 
Research in household equipment opened a new 
field o( home economics about 1926. Before that, lab 
work in laundry was done in the regular laundry 
and the students were required not only to do their 
own linen, but some of the general laundry as we~ l. 
by Carolyn Mcintyre 
Ex perimental Foods junior 
Ada Harrington, 1905, also studied the cooking of m eats and 
vegetables, cakes, puddings and breads in foods laboratory. 
This picture might have been taken in what was the forerunner 
of our modern meal planning course. Lab periods in the early 
years of Domestic Economy were held in the morning. Students 
were given the menu lor a meal they were to prepare and the 
work was divided among them. The results were served on the 
tables of the producers in the common college dining room. 
l. You might have noticed this just be-
fore descending a long flight of stairs. 
2. I'll bet you've passed these happy 
people many times on your way to 
English class. 
3. This painting proves that we're in 
very capable hands when we take 
"Cut and Paste 103." 
14 
Look 
Around 
You 
no YOU KNOW the differ· 
ence between "seeing" and 
"looking?" Well, then, how many 
times have you gone by the Mem-
orial Union fountain or the boy 
and girl figures in the library just 
looking, not seeing. Think you 
could describe them? We challenge 
you to a game of "where is this?" 
Perhaps you will find it an eye-
opener! 
Count one point for each correct 
answer. 
7 You must have taken an art 
appreciation course. 
6-5 You're either superstitious, 
studious or athletic. 
4-3 Don't you ever go to class? 
2-0 Look ashamed! 
Answers page 18 
4. One of President Hilton's most signifi-
cant predecessors. 
7. No doubt you've seen these figures 
above a fountain in a quaint court-
yard, but not by going to the Union. 
6. A famous Iowa artist coordinated this 
project finished in 1940. 
5. This building is used for many pur-
poses now other than the activity this 
figure symbolizes. 
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NEXT FALL classes of the Textiles and Clothing, Household Equip-
ment and Education Departments will meet in the new $950,000 home 
economics building. The three-story limestone addition is connected to the 
present building by a one-story, glass-walled lobby. 
DEAN OF HoME EcoNOMICs, HELEN R. LE BARON, SAYS 
"The new addition will increase the floor space per home economics 
student from 59 to 83 square feet. In comparison, most other colleges have 
225 square feet for each home economics student. However, because our 
enrollment is larger, we can use our space more economically. We hope the 
addition will provide enough space to eliminate the need for noon and 
6 p.m. classes, but this is still uncertain. " 
FLOOR PLAN 
The ground floor of the building will contain a student lounge, four 
household equipment laboratories, a lecture room seating 80, and two class-
rooms. First floor has a lecture room for 180 students, three textile labor-
atories, a research laboratory and several classrooms. Eight more textile 
laboratories are on the second floor. 
INTERIOR 
On the west side visible from the library through a glassed-in section 
is a floating stairway from the ground floor up to the second story. The 
treads and handrail are of natural-finished light wood. Small metal rods 
to be painted in a dull Chinese red run from the handrail completely to 
the ground floor. 
CoLOR ScHEME 
Corridors will be finished in green, tan, gray and mottled ceramic tile 
up to shoulder height. The wall above the tile will be painted in compli-
menting colors. Terra-cotta colored concrete blocks make up the floor of the 
ground level. On the other stories, the floor is covered with durable quarry 
tile in various tones of brown, dull blue-green and grayed red. In the stair-
well an intense green and rich brown will dominate. 
Chinese red and blue-green will be used for metal in the glass sections 
and. trim throughout the building. Outside doors will have dark, rich 
tones of these two colors while the interior doors will be of lighter and 
brighter values. Marjorie Garfield, head of the Applied Art Department, 
assisted by Dean LeBaron, selected the colors and materials of the interiors. 
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Home Economics 
Moves In 
New Addition 
by Jan Furman 
T echnical j ournalism Sophomore 
15 
Food preparation courses are practiced in modern laboratories. 
Third year home economics students study Physics. 
Observation in the nursery is required for child development courses. 
16 
In Iraq 1 
by Pakiza Tawfig 
Ameen Agha 
Pakiza, daughter of a trader, is a 
high ranking student at Queen 
Aliya College. She wants to study 
abroad and major in H. Ec. Science. 
Students enjoy breakfast prepared in meal planning. 
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1ey Learn As We Do 
Dr. Ercel Eppright1 head of the Department of Foods and 
Nutrition) was sent to Iraq last September by the F.A.O. 
She is serving as teacher and home economics consultant for 
one year at the Queen Aliya College in Baghdad. Dr. Epp-
right arranged for the story and pictures appearing on these 
two pages to be sent to The Iowa Homemaker. 
I AM A STUDENT in Queen Aliya College in 
Baghdad studying home economics for the fourth 
year. My age is 22 years. I was born in Mosul, which 
is in northern Iraq. I am now living in a boarding 
house situated opposite the college. 
The boarding house consists of two buildings con-
nected by a big yard which we use for playing ping-
pong, badminton and skip rope. The first building 
contains 15 rooms, a bathroom, large hall, dining 
room, infirmary and office. The rooms are different 
sizes- the big ones containing about 20 girls and the 
small ones not less than 7 girls. The large hall is used 
for both studying and recreation. From 9 p.m. to 11 
p .m. it is used only for studying. At ll p.m. the bell 
rings curfew, and we are not allowed to stay up after 
that. Other times in the large hall we listen to the 
radio, records or view the television. Some girls like 
to dance for a while after dinner. W e are allowed to 
go out of the boarding house on Mondays, Thursdays 
and Fridays. The second building is for cooking and 
washing dishes. 
Our daily life in the boarding house goes in the 
following manner: We get up at 6:30 a.m. and take 
our breakfast at 7:00. lt consists of either cream, but-
ter, eggs, or cheese in addition to milk, tea and bread. 
At 8 a.m. we go to College. vVe wear a uniform of 
gray skirt and navy blue jacket. At l p .m. we usually 
take our lunch, which is made up of different kinds 
of vegetables, depending on the season, and rice, 
bread and fruit. Dinner is at 7 p .m. and consists of 
len til soup, roast, pickles, bread and custard. 
Arabic is our native language, and we take litera-
ture, composition, and grammar in it. Studying Arab-
ic helps to strengthen our sense of nationality. The 
only foreign language that we study is English in 
l\f ARCH, 1958 
which we take grammar, literature and composition. 
Studying English is very important because all our 
lessons are in English and our instructors speak in 
English. 
One of the essential parts of our curriculum is 
foods and nutrition. We study food selection, compo-
sition and preparation. We learn how to cook food 
so that losses of nutritive value are at a minimum, and 
we learn the effects of different kinds of food on the 
body- the calories, protein, minerals and vitamins. 
We study the effect of lack of these elements on 
growth, reproduction, vitality, pregnancy and lacta-
tion. We learn also how to improve our diets within 
cost and availability and how to advise others. 
In child development and child psychology we 
study the physical development of the child, the place 
of the child a t home, the principles of child psychol-
ogy and laws of growth. We learn how to handle our 
children, solve their problems and develop their 
potentialities and interests. 
In textiles and clothing, we study how to make 
patterns and sew blouses, skirts, and dresses. We study 
the classification and recognition of textile fabrics 
and how to judge the suitability of textile fabrics for 
certain uses. 
Our courses in home management and family liv-
ing teach us the philosophy and goals of homemak-
ing, participation in local and world affairs, how to 
reduce time and energy expenditures and how to 
manage the family income. We also study biology, 
bacteriology, biochemistry and organic chemistry. 
W e also have what we call seminars during which 
we visit maternal and child h ealth center, nutri tion 
and bacteriological institutes, the Asian Artists Exhi-
(Continued on l'age 18) 
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CORO JEWELRY 
for only $1.00 
• beige 
• pink 
• blue 
• melon 
• wh ite 
SWANK'S JEWELRY 
2522 Lincoln Way CE 2-6653 
Iraq (Continued from Page 17) 
bition (in crystal), museums, the water supply, a 
dairy products factory, bakeries, a weaving factory, 
the agricultural college at Abu-Ghrabe, a village near 
Baghdad, the juvenile court, a petroleum refinery, 
kindergartens, the Iraq Women's Union and other 
deserving exhibitions. 
Home economics is so important that I believe it 
should be taugh t in both intermediate and secondary 
schools. It helps students to use their time usefully 
and to develop skills of homemaking like cooking, 
sewing and home nursing. It is concerned with their 
every day living- the food they eat, the clothes they 
wear and the homes in which they live. 
A nswers to Quiz : 
~--
1 SONS 
1. Michelangelo reproductions of sections of the Sistine Chapel 
on second Aoor Beardshear just as you go out the fron t door. 
2. Brugel's " Peasan t Wedding Dance .. on first Aoor Beardshear. 
3. Painting by Marjorie Garfield, head of the Departmen t of 
applied Art. You can see it on first Aoor of the home econ· 
omics bui lding at the foot of the east stairs. 
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To our future homemakers . .. 
whether you're furnishing a room 
or your entire home -
come to Davidsons. 
We have more of everything 
for every home . .. in any price range. 
STEPHENSON'S FAMOUS FOR FABRICS 
103 Welch 
Conveniently located 
opposite campus 
Dial CE 2-3615 
4. President A. S. Welch looks down from the wall of the fac-
u lty-student lounge in the Union. 
5. Reliefs on the State Gymnasium done by our own Christian 
Peterson. 
6. Grant Wood's mural on the library wall. Several assistants 
worked on this project, too. 
7. Fountain, courtyard and sculpture behind the Dairy Industry 
building. You shouldn't go to the Union so much. 
EVER T'S 
Florist 
218 5th CE 2-5634 
GOT THOSE ''SPRING FEVER BLUES'' ? 
You'll be 
''in the Pink" 
. 
again 
With a Refreshing Meal at 
L-WAY CAFE 
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Woman's Role (Continued fmm Page 7) 
at meal time. Strong and husky wives helped their 
husbands in the fields and with the chores. Many 
sold eggs, butter and garden produce in town. 
Today's farm wife still keeps the farm and house-
hold accounts and follows the market reports. She 
keeps the meal hot when her husband is late or whips 
up more dinner for the extra men he has asked to 
stay. She may drive a tractor, help with the chores or 
bolster the family income by raising chickens or work-
ing part time in town. 
One hundred years ago the town wife was the head 
of a production unit which provided the family with 
most of its food and clothing. She, too, was her hus-
band's business partner, his ever ready hostess. 
In those days many town families owned and cared 
for chickens and a cow or two. Surplus was sold to 
friends and neighbors, giving the housewife "pin 
money" which helped buy an organ or some other 
luxury. Some women took in sewing or boarders or 
washings to add to the family income. 
A lucky bride of that period was given a side-saddle 
riding horse as part of her trousseau so she could 
visit her friends for morning coffee now and then. 
The town wife today manages the family income, 
keeps her eyes and ears open for any bit of informa-
tion that may help her husband in his business. She 
plans meals around his activities and cordially re-
ceives the unexpected guests. She is working in shops 
and offices to make it possible for the family to have 
more of the things they want. 
Since the dawn of the world, mothers have felt 
responsible for the education of their children. De-
tails differ with income and environment but the 
goals are the same. The voices of mothers come clown 
through the ages, saying, each in her own way, "My 
children must have a philosophy, a religion to live by. 
They must have the skills and social graces that will 
fit them for the work they will be doing." 
Today, just as yesterday, all over the world, from 
jungle huts to mansions on the boulevard, mothers 
are dreaming and planning and scheming for the 
kind of education they feel is important for their 
children. 
Family welfare has been the first consideration of 
women. But the clever woman has. found time for 
some private life of her own, which may take the form 
of community work. Woman's rights, better educa-
tional facilities, better housing, dress reform- such 
problems have been tackled by women. Their inter-
ests and activities stretch into state, national and in-
ternational affairs. 
As time marches on, there will be more and more 
machines to replace the hand work women once did, 
probably more and more agencies to supplement or 
take over some of the educational and social respon-
sibilities of homemakers. 
But as long as there are men and children, women 
will be making homes for them to come home to at 
night, helping them do what they want to do, leading 
them in the way they think they should go, sharing 
their confidences, binding up their wounds of disap-
pointment and rejo icing with them in their successes. 
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MAKE A SPREAD 
EXTRA SPECIAL 
BY USING OUR 
• OLIVES • CAK'DY 
• CHEESE • FRUIT 
• CRACKERS • POWDERED MIXES 
• NUTS • COOKIES 
• JAM • ICE CREAM 
HI-VEE Food Store 
112 S. Sheldon 
Party Clothes 
Beautifully Cleaned and Pressed 
Sta·Nu 
• PROCESS 
Ames Pantorium 
410 Douglas CE 2-4302 
FREE l'ICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
I ~ (i' ~ ~ ~~ ·~ 
Let Archie Put 
Some Spring In 
Your Step 
~ \:\ Specializing in suede 
~ :f. . repair and leatherwork. 
~.--~· Goodyear Shoe Repair 
~~ 107 Welch Campustown 
[___ 
Steiff Originals! 
FROM GERMANY 
Stuffed 
• Chickens 
• Bunnies 
85c and Up 
at 
Landsberg Pharmacy 
2402 Lincoln Way Dial CE 2-5175 
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It's New! 
... And it's the sweetest thing in 
cheese. Here is a brand new mild 
block swiss cheese that was devel-
oped at Iowa State College and 
vacuum packed for freshness . Once 
you start nibbling you won't be able 
to put it down . 
.___IOWA 
SWISS~ 
• is tops to take home 
• give as a gift 
THE DAIRY AND FOOD 
INDUSTRY DEPARTMENT 
Salesroom- Dairy and Food Industry Building 
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Colors 
Maple grain 
Red grain 
Black grain 
Grey buck 
Vanilla buck 
\ 
-t;he 
\ 
$10.95 
NATURALLY, 
A handsewn moccasin tie with ribbed crepe soles for 
cushioned comfort. You'll enjoy its sturdy wear, its light 
215 MAIN PHONE CE 2-3473 and tapered silhouette. 
ORDER 
We Have: 
HOT CROSS BUNS 
CAKE EASTER EGGS 
BUNNY CAKES 
Fareway Bakery 
5th & Kellogg Phone CE 2-5544 
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Hair styles to please 
Your individual taste. 
MAX /HARRIMAN 
JuuA~-
619 Main Dial CE 2-5305 
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by Robin Moore 
Hom e Economics Graduate Student 
Three fourths of these 
homemakers had never 
heard of the basic seven 
RECENTLY A STUDY of 664 homemakers was 
undertaken in two upstate New York towns to 
determine how much nutritional knowledge these 
women used in feeding their family and whether this 
knowledge was related to various socio-economic fac-
tors. Nutritional knowledge was assessed at an inter-
view by the answers to such simple questions as: "\!\That 
should be included in the meals for the family each 
clay?" "What is a balanced diet?" and "What is the 
basic seven?" 
Almost all homemakers listed the conventional 
foods such as meat or meat substitutes, potatoes and 
other fruits and vegetables, as food to be served each 
day. Fewer mentioned milk or milk products, bread 
and cereals. Only 10 per cent suggested foods not 
obvious without some nutritional knowledge, such as 
leafy, green and yellow vegetables or Vitamin C rich 
fruits. 
At best only about one third of the homemakers 
could give any nutritional reason for the foods they 
served their families. Of this third, considerably more 
homemakers had some idea of the value of meat, po-
tatoes, fruits and vegetables, however, than they did 
for milk. For service of the less commonly mentioned 
foods, even fewer women could find any adequate rea-
son. 
Obviously ·the greatest need for education both i n 
the need to serve and the reason for serving certain 
foods, is ·in the Vitamin A and C rich fruits and vege-
tables. Few homemakers saw any nutritional reason 
for the use of bread and cereals. Only l 0 per cent used 
them as other than " filling," "habit" or "to make sand-
wiches." The same was true for butter and fortified 
margarine, only 25 per cent of the homemakers were 
even aware that these foods contained fa.t and less than 
half of these women knew of the Vitamin A content. 
The homemaker's knowledge was assessed on the 
number of food groups she listed as serving her family 
and how many of these she had a reason for using. 
Only 30 per cent showed any evidence of planning 
their meals with any knowledge of nutrition. For a 
third to a haH of the homemakers there was no evi-
dence of any nutritional knowledge at all! Studies in 
Virginia have suggested very similar percentages for 
urban groups and even as high as 69 per cent for rural 
homemakers. 
To all but one fourth of the homemakers a "bal-
anced diet" had no meaning- many had never heard 
the term. About three fourths had never heard of the 
"basic seven." Milk all too often was served only for 
children. Foods which were interchangeable and good 
substitutes for basic seven foods were little known, 
with 1the exception of meat, fish and poultry. 
On the basis of age, young homemakers had more 
knowledge than middle aged, who in turn knew con-
siderably more than the old-timers. The higher the 
·educational artainment, the greater the nutritional 
knowledge. 
Where does the homemaker acquire the information 
she does have? Nearly half the women reported they 
had at sometime "studied about what to eat." By 
far the greatest majo6ty had learned what they knew 
a<t school. Few had studied under such programs as 
R ed Cross classes, Home Bureau and cooking schools. 
Similar trends were reported from Virginia where the 
best knowledge of nutrition was found in homemakers 
under 45, with moderate incomes and high school or 
college education. 
Luckily the homemaker's actual feeding of her 
family is considerably better than her ·theoretical 
knowieclge. But foods about which she knows least, of 
course, were also the most poorly used. Again those 
who had "studied," fed their family better both 
qualitatively and quantitatively. Age, education and 
income were related in the same way to actual food 
habits as to basic knowledge. 
Only about a third of the homemakers felt that they 
had any problems in planning, buying or preparing 
food. Meal planning bothered them most, as did the 
problems of food costs and motivating the family to 
eat various foods. The homemakers felt they needed 
help with quick menus, food habits and special diets. 
It was the younger homemakers who felt their de-
ficiencies most and indicated the greates-t desire for 
help. Ninety-two per cent felt that their families were 
getting all the foods they needed, and for only a third 
would more money for food mak.e any changes in the 
meal pat-tern. 
This then is the challenge! Improvement of family 
eating habits is up to the homemaker. More and 
better education for her is the answer to her problems. 
}t is up to we who are trained in the field of home 
economics and nutrition to see that she gets this 
education. 
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CAMPUS SHOP 
CE 2-6850 
Photograph by Bob Goulding 
DOWNTOWN SHOP 
CE 2-5314 
Straight from Paris-
and adapted just for 
you-the chemise . Let 
us complete your 
Easter ensemble-hat, 
bag, gloves and the 
latest in fashion -
the chemise. 
Stop in today. 
\ 
\ 
You'Ll Love to Live 
in These Popular, 
Sparkling New 
Town & Country Shoes 
You'll be crazy nuts about our 
Captivating Town & Country Glider Flats 
$8.95 
To be perfectly frank, it's getting to be a habitual 
habit . . . season after season ... Town & Country 
people coming up with the most surprisingly ador-
able, miraculously mad flats in the world. Just to 
prove the point, look: we have the Glider in black, 
navy, red, brown, pastel pink, pastel blue or white 
kid. Sizes 4 to 9 - AAAA to B. 
.DeArcy's 726 Walnut, Des Moines 
Please send me the following Gliders priced at 8.95 
Color 2nd Color Choice Width Size 
---
name 
address 
----·-----·------ -- - -
city ._zone __ state. 
Please add .50 to cover sales tax & postage 
money order 0 check n 
charge 0 C.O.D. 0 
·1Jf[;fra/s 13oot Shop 
~ 
726 WALNUT 
Des Moines, Iowa 
